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Our research

identifies and
evaluates a new

technolo~,9, to
allow safe and
easy access for the
blind and viszon
zmpaired.

Improving Transit Access for the Blind
and Vision Impaired
James R. Marstan and Reginald G. Galledge, Geagraphy, UC Santa Barbara

S lgns, both written and ~conzc, guide us
through unknown environments We use
them to ~dentlfy street mtersectzons, budd-

rags, transit stops, different transit vefucles, and
amenitms such as telephones, fare, and mformaUon
booths People who can’t read s~gns m the dyslexzc,
the dhterate, the developmentally d~sabled, people
with brain trauma -- experience dzfficulty travel-
mg through unknown territory The 8-9 mflhon

bhnd and v~sually impaired people m the Umted
States face greater problems They do not get the

mformat~on embedded m s~gns, and recezve few
other cues to the envzronment around them They
are demed cues about pathways and traffic flows,
both vehicle and pedestrmn They can’t see buses
or other transzt vehzcles, can’t find doors, eleva-
tors, and other budding amenmes Th~s lack of
easy and safe access to urban travel and pubhc
transrt zs certainly one reason why only 26 percent
of working-age people who can’t read newspnnt
are employed

How can we ~mprove access for these groups~ The
Americans w~th Dzsab~hty Act of 1990 mandated
equal access for all to transit and pubhc buildings

Ramps, curb cuts, and hfts have replaced structural
barriers, such as stairs and curbs, for those m wheel-
chairs But print-handicapped and v;s~onqmpalred
people still face functional barners to equal access
How do bhnd peopIe find thezr way, facing these
problems of mobility, wayfindmg, and exploratmn~
Long canes and guide dogs help a person avold ob-
leers and danger within a few feet, but gzve no cues
to the more dzstant environment If a person can’t
find a bus stop, identify a transit vehzcle, or find a
building or ~ts entrance, they are demed equal ac-
cess to transit and pubhc buildings

Our research zdentffzes and evaluates a new tech-
nology to allow safe and easy access for the bhnd

and vlsmn ~mpaLred, Remote Infrared Slgnage Sys-
tems (KISS), or Talking Sxgns® Each of these signs
consists of an infrared transmitter that continuously
beams a signal. A hand-held receiver picks up the
beam and converts it into a spoken message that

can be heard when the receiver ~s pointed at the

transmitter Th~s gzves the user a d~rectmnal beam
to the sxgn, as well as the sxgn’s content or name

Test |-A
We conducted two tests, using 10 bhnd sublects and
10 bhndfolded s~ghted sublects The first mvolved
walking around a s~mpIe geometric path, e~ther a
60’ x 60’ (18m x 18m) square or a 60’ x 30’ (18m 
9m) rectangle A 36" (Ira) h~gh stanchion marked

each corner of the shape SubleCts were led around
the path three t~mes using s~ghted guide techmques
Sublects swung a long cane ahead as they walked m
order to help find the stanchion Sublects idennfied
the shape as they walked, and then were asked to
walk the path on their own They were pointed at

the first stanchmn, but recezved no further mfor-
matron dunng each attempt People m the basehne

condition made two attempts to recreate the path
m a forward d~rectmn and one attempt m the re-
verse dzrectmn If the stanchion was not found
w~thm 60 seconds, subjects were told to stop and

search for the next stanchion Response nines, angle,
and d~stance errors were recorded for all stanchions

The bhndfolded s~ghted sublects found 14 stan-

chmns out of a possible 120 (10 sublects x 4 stan-
chxons x 3 attempts) The bhnd subiects found 35
out of a possible 120 stanchions Most successes
occurred on the first leg, after the sublects had been
pointed toward the first stanchmn We examined
the response tzme, d~stance and angle error, means,
and variance between the bhndfolded szghted and
the bhnd, and found no szgmficant differences, al-
though the means for the bhnd were often tess than

the means for the s~ghted

Test |-B
We next tested our 20 subIects using a Remote In-
flared S~gnage System (Talking S~gns®) After hve
minutes of hands-on training, the sublects were led
around a d,fferent geometric shape one t~me and
identified the shape They were then g~ven the re-
ceiver and retraced their path on thetr own After
one forward path retrace, they retraced the path m

the reverse dlrect~on The results were very s~gmh-
cant all 20 sublects found every stanchmn There
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was therefore no angle or distance error Average

response umes for retracing the rectangle were 205
seconds wzthout Talking Szgns® and fell to 7I sec-
onds wzth them, a dzfference of 134 seconds or 65%
les,, ume to walk the same path The results were
s~gmflcant at the 0 0001 level

Bu~., Test
The next day, our subjects were bhndfolded and
taken to the umverslty’s bus circle This busy bus
stop Is used by over 5000 riders per day and ~s
served by nine different bus hnes, so there are of-
ten several buses wamng at the czrcle. Three RISS
transmitters were set up to grade subjects around
the test path, halfway around the c~rcular s~dewalk

All sublects were walked around the half circle two
Ume~ for pracUce Th~s task was made more diffi-
cult because there were no straight hnes, and a
plan~ter and tree were m the m~ddle of the path.

The, sublects aBo had to cross two access drzves

Two buses on the Number 9 hne were eqmpped

with RISS transmitters, which were installed on the
front and s~de window, d~rectly to the rear of the

doo~ Sublects were told where on the bus the two
receJvers were located, but were not gwen any prac-
uce m locating the door In the first trzal, suNects
waited at the start posmon, and as each bus was
heard coming into the c~rcle they pointed the re-
cewer at the sound When thetr receiver p~cked up
the message from the Number 9 bus, they began
walking toward the transmitters that graded them
along the s~dewalk. The verbal message broadcast
oy those s~gns ,,rod "S~dewalk to Bus Stop " When
the sublects got to the bus stop area, they began to
%an tor the t~ansm~tter on the s~d~ oI the bus [he
task ended when they reached the proper bus and

put their cane ms,de the doorway Response Umes
from first ldentff-ymg the bus to reaching the door-
way were recorded

tn the second bus tnal, subjects used their normal
techmques, which meant asking a passerby (the re-
searcher) whxch bus was coming Sublects then
walked from the start posmon to the bus stop Here
they had to fred the door and then ask the driver
which bus it was If it was the proper bus, the trial
stopped. If ~t was the wrong bus, they walked to the
next bus m hne and asked again for confirmaUon
(This ts what happens m real hfe at busy bus stops
A bhnd person must approach each bus and ask the
driver which bus tt ts )

The third bus trial was ~dent~cal to the first. Table
1-A shows the number of people that found the
proper bus The success rate when using the Remote
Infrared Slgnage System ~s clearly evident A nomt-
nal Iogistlc model (Table l-B) companng success rate

continued on page I I

Table 1-A
Success at Fmd,ng Proper Bus (Success / Attempts)

Bhnd Bhndfolded

Thai 1 (RISS) 10/10 5/9
Trial 2 (No RISS) 8/10 2/9
Trial 3 (RISS) 10/10 7/9

~oB
Nominal Logistic Model
Success by Vision (Bhnd/SIghted) and Aid (RISS/No
R~SS)

Both DF =2 Chl Sq = 22 24 S~g=<0 0001
V~sion DF =1 Ch~ Sq = 10 08 Sig=0 0015
A~d " DF =l Chl Sq = 6 80 S~g=0 0091

Left Bus test-Talking
~tgns® transm~tter~ were
~nstalled on front and gde of
buses on the #9 line at
UC~B Bhnd or bhndfolded
~ublects u~ed receivers to
hnd the correct bus
Above Prof Gel/edge and
PATH researcher Robert Tam
demonstrate Talking Stgns®
sy~em
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[nlproving Transit Access for the Blind and Vision Impaired
continued from page 5

to wslon (B/S) and aid (PISS/No PISS) was haghly

sagmficant This model shows the sagmficance of
the success tale compared to the person’s s~ght, the
use of the Tallang Sagn@ aid, and the combmataon
of both of these variables

lects would use them on buses, and tf at was eas~er
to find the right bus than by using thelr usual
method On a hve point scale from "strongly
agree" to #strongly dasagree," no sublects mdtcated
dtsagreement on any of these points

Most of our bhnd subjects had been bhnd most or
all of thear byes and were very experienced and in-

dependent travelers, w;th thexr own tested mobahty
procedures The blindfolded sighted sublects were
more hke newly or untzamed bhnd people The
mean respom.e time for the bhndfolded slghted
w~thout the aid was 243 seconds and 172 seconds
using the KISS

The quant~tatzve portion of the experiment showed
that there as a s~gmficant difference m response
tmaes and performance when using a Remote In-
frared Slgnage System The last part of our expen-
merit was to collect quahtat~ve data from post-test
interviews We f~rst asked general que.~t~ons about
how sublects ,~elt about using the Talking Szgns®
PISS Using a five-point scale for agreement or dts-
agreement, we asked ff the system reheved stress
or reduced cognmve load; ff the signs were help-

fuI when navigating known and unknown spaces,
~denufymg street corners, and finding bus stops
and buddmgs, and finally, if the sublects would
use such a system ff installed. Nmetyofive percent
(95%) indacated agreement. Next we asked about
the ease of understanding and finding the slgns, ff
the Sublects would use them at bus stops, and ff
fred mg unfamthar bus stops was easier than by the

sublects’ usual method We also asked ff the bus
audttory messages were easy to p,ck up, ~f the mes-
sages made it easy to find the right bus, if the sub-

We also asked open-ended questmns The first was
"Where would you hke to see Talkang Signs@
used~" One sublect, an Onentation & Mobility
(travel techmques for the bhnd) instructor,
summed ,t up by saying, "Wherever visual s~gns
are used "All sublects made many suggestmns, in-
cluding all forms of trans,t, mtersectmns, and
many tands of buildings. We then asked, "What
was your opmaon of Taltung Sxgns®~" The results
were extremely posmve Sublects called the s,gns
great, superb, the best thing yet for the bhnd, and

so on Many people ment, oned how they gamed
conhdence and independence using them

Our last questmn was "How does using Talking
S~gns® differ from your regular method of mob~l-
1W~" Responses to this questmn were also very
posmve, many people sald how much easler the
system was, that they felt less stress, and mostly
they mentmned how much more independent
they felt, not having to ask others for help.

Our quant~tatave results show strong slgmflcant
results when using a KISS User feedback was over-
whelmmgly posture We conclude that Remote
Infrared Sagnage Systems should be adopted to
erase the functaonal barriers that the bhnd, dys-

lexic, developmentally dtsabled, dhterate and
others face daily when trying to access the built

environment []
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